When fish are aggregated over a flat bottom, and fish and bottom echoes can be distinguished, it is possible to determine the fish extinction cross section by a simple application of the echo integration method. The theory for this is developed. Measurements at 38 kHz are presented for aggregations of the same 1983-year class of herring over flat-bottomed fjord areas in 1988, 1990, and 1991. The ratio of extinction and backscattering cross sections is found to lie in the approximate range from 1.2-2.3, depending on fish size and time of day.
of substantial extinction, when the reference target echo is relatively weak. Because of the use of the logarithmic measure of reference-target echo energy in the analysis, weak reference-target echoes are disproportionately weighted. In the limit of total extinction, the weight is negative infinity. The second problem is evident from the way in which the extinction cross section is determined, by regressing the logarithm of reference-target echo energy on the product of number density and mean backscattering cross section of the scatterer. In the absence of extinction, this product is just the area backscattering coefficient. In the presence of extinction, however, this product can only be derived from the measured coefficient by compensating for th e unknown effect of extinction, which is being determined. Even if this can be done iteratively, as stated by the authors ofRef. 11, the algorithm they give is erroneous. In this paper, a simpler and more general theory is pre- 
where ae is the aforementioned arithmetic mean of dorsaland ventral-aspect average extinction cross sections. Simultaneous solution of Eqs. (2) 
The extinction cross section is conveniently expressed through its ratio with the backscattering cross section, The range of values of Sa, F may be further extended by observing the bottom echo in the absence of a covering fish layer. This would be crucial in the rare case of an essentially uniform fish aggregation. However, to use bottom-only data, for which Sa, F = 0 and sa, B ----sa. Bo, the bottom state must be the same as beneath the fish layer. Specifically, the bottom flatness and acoustic uniformity that apply beneath the fish layer must also apply in the absence of the fish. The present formulation is nominally concerned only with extinction by a layer of aggregating fish over a flat bottom. It applies equally well to other scatterers in a layer and to other reference targets than a flat bottom. Thus a standard spherical target suspended beneath, or behind, a layer could also serve as the reference necessary for deducing the extinguishing effect of scatterers in the layer.
II. MEASUREMENTS
The primary measurement object is the 1983-year class of herring (Clupea harengus). This has been measured in Ofotfjord in northern Norway, Fig. 1, over a period The mean values of fro and cre are also shown in Table II 
where I is the mean fish length in units of centimeters, given in Table I, Results of the linear regression analysis ofsA,B on sA,r according to Eq. (7a), including estimated value for the ratio try/it o, with 95% confidence  limits, assumed value for a 0, and computed value for it,. The units of tr 0 and tr• There are other sources of variability in the data that should be acknowledged, although the authors do not believe that these are responsible for the basic differences in estimates of rre/rro. (1) The four data sets were collected over a three-year period, during which the predominant 1983-year class matured. In addition to increasing in length, as documented in Table I A simple and robust theory for determining the extinction cross section of aggregating fish has been developed. The principal requirement for applying this is that the fish be confined to a layer that is clear of a more or less flat and acoustically uniform seabed, or bottom. Given this condition, the procedure for determining the extinction cross section consists of the following steps: ( 1 ) measurement of the area backscattering coefficients of fish layer and bottom in pairwise fashion and with sufficient resolution along the survey track to differentiate regions of varying degrees of extinction; (2) linear regression of the bottom coefficient on the fish layer coefficient to minimize the mean-square error; ( 3 ) computation of tre from Eq. (6) or (7b) or like, depending on the units used for the area backscattering coefficient, assuming a value for trb; and (4) estimation of associated confidence limits of tre/tr b or tre according to inverse prediction, observing that tre/tr • is inversely proportional to the extrapolated value for the fish layer coefficient when the bottom coefficient vanishes.
The same theory applies to other scatterers and to other reference targets, discrete as well as extended. Thus, anticipated measurement of the lateral-aspect extinction cross section of schooling fish with a directional sonar beam, by means of a standard target suspended behind the school, also falls within the scope of the present theory.
The theory has been applied to acoustic measurements on dense aggregations of hibernating herring in a Norwegian fjord. Results for tre/tr • have been in the approximate range from 1.2-2.3. Significant day and night differences have been observed, but without showing a consistent pattern or suggesting particular reasons for the differences.
Further research on the extinction cross section is planned. The goal is sufficient knowledge about tre so that values can be assigned in an algorithm to remove the biasing effect of extinction from conventional echo integration measurements of fish density.
